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Guess What? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Economy I: What a Coincidence! Now that everyone agrees that a recession isn’t 
imminent, July’s Index of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) could be flat or even down 
slightly. That’s after showing no change in June (Fig. 1). 
  
The CEI’s component indicators—payroll employment, real personal income less transfer 
payments, real manufacturing and trade sales, and industrial production—are included 
among the data used to determine recessions in the US. The CEI on a y/y basis tracks the 
y/y growth rate of real GDP very closely (Fig. 2). For the past two months, industrial 
production has contributed negatively to the coincident index, offsetting gains from the 
employment, sales, and income components (Fig. 3). Consider the following: 
  
(1) Employment. Friday’s employment report showed that payroll employment edged up just 
0.1% m/m to a new record high during July. However, it also showed that the other three 
components of the CEI likely fell slightly last month. By the way, Debbie and I have looked 
at the various components of payroll employment by industry and found that truck 
transportation and temporary help services are good leading economic indicators (Fig. 4). 
Truck transportation employment looks toppy, while temporary help services is weakening.  
  
(2) Real personal income. Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP) for private-sector wages and 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: This is ironic: Just when the most widely anticipated recession of all times is no 
longer widely anticipated, July’s employment report suggests that the Index of Coincident Economic 
Indicators is weakening. … With the consensus now elbow-to-elbow with us in the no-recession camp, 
our contrarian instincts are on full alert. The alternative scenarios of two prominent financial market 
prognosticators may give investors pause and keep the stock market treading water through 
September. … Also: Friday’s employment report does support a scenario of gradually moderating 
inflation, notwithstanding some observers’ views to the contrary. … And: Dr. Ed reviews “The Beanie 
Bubble” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkx3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pmW2wZtlV5s3w9rVLYwlW4z-msLN29DGYNt23_4W44f8nV2JDjj8W7w4Swd1-nwl2N6hK-LWV5vCJW6DjNnK6mjL5YW2DXsMV8S4hZNW7hMb6j36RZmjW70wF5C7BF8D9W3LRqM07C-3fSW6pB1GG87PJmrW35JsTW8nQnYtW1rPkVv5q2tf0V5pBmj3MGDjnW2YD62s5DccD-W1p15dY4_-_l-W3PHBvk8mkMSgW4FLR5m3cSZ7JW2vjBqj1lJnkFW6sKxbK4NtZ8XW6PtDF11-Crmgf18VQJz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3krW4gXjzP5XmKPxW98VQHf7mKrCdN3n5VqVfpFXfW8F28L03gMdZ_W2y7gnX8jxQRnN50dRT9gGwzSW89vw6V3rgyYmW26vsp-56zkmyW1BjbsQ2lNHsDW7MCbbc5MzTSHW6mCvXD1XbhS_VZs5C48Q9YqyW1QVmHw7sQfSsN1svYKk3SPK2W3-dly29lc5YDV80t3N8q0zN8W8M2QVQ2NZ2HjW3WFV4G5d--8wW3W1QNq7BX9P-W4MmVxp3WzWvvW1YTLNw32yGLKN3Tg-xq2gDF8N5w1nsQ7g1w3N1dS6N39HXyVf68qpJT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pHW4GvPFb87F_BkW5l6Byh1RcD5xW3-GRjh6mr857W52KNtf4_9l1XW4hpwgc6w3KgjW7ml65N2X0mSYW2WmJPc8rppCwW5V8CwM2DS1ZqV2Fq758gcF2DW2mj81t2HZ030N73f-WbH_jVMN8xfDBBSk632W4f6TZN8LlD_-W3DzDGV4Hpk7-VpH_ZR3267zBN1Sglrh9_yC0W2LRXKX2XFKxYN72bhSdQm7X-W3zjZ0k69Vmx-W8B-Zk78r6DnMW5H3Q3-1VmWfNW742SxZ5Wz8HkW5JglD33MK1ZlW1fLcvy8VpjRXf7J7fLv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lgW5k_SjW4VrDJZN3_G9zv6z1_rW4RrDl380h_30W4SRsbf38TJTtVfmk6n5YJCncW1hFnd871Wfd3N4jBR8_mBFGXW1Bp6G-5vWSnQW8Q2py_3n1CHCW5pyMQm4p7F9fW3vx4qQ4Tph2SW1DkVtm7dtTXtW2_H_bP4T4CqCN7bvBCktCPH6W913sdX78lQn-W8f-kzr2vTcTMW2gnz392Y06vQW1q9L6-2vTCblW5-8j_q5GsStWW2DsYyX7cXpwLW72mmDK61BhklVGfsfk4m_7NFW4tRQRb57qSb5W3Jw44_8mwlW9f7ZQbQT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kDW41Nr-n25lQP5VYj27-8NLSfXW33mMVV6QSyHFW5KCrYX1c9SR-W3zGD3X7kcxzyW5ZPZxy86qvcwVs76043Mm1NrW5VzbZh8Z9kzcN7GrF93DCGJHW2gbNG27YXqVxW4Tm6GX2m1jwcW1k2SB41xL7nlN6kF_ptjQMmTW72f7805v-t1LV_Djw16WH8jKW70PgYZ3XkrNRW2q-1Xf4h55KcW1Z63bC5qz-sfW5cPt7z814ZSqW5FCvxh6bQyxDW2DR4-98PpSX0W3GscRb6r_CmVW1zvmy_756tkVW5dQLRb2Rbm8Df22JGD604
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230807.pdf
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salaries in personal income rose 0.2% m/m during July. While private payroll employment 
rose 0.1%, the average workweek fell 0.3%. So aggregate weekly hours worked declined 
0.2% m/m, though it is still up 1.3% y/y (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). Our EIP, which multiplies 
aggregate weekly hours by average hourly earnings, edged up just 0.2% during July (Fig. 
7). This suggests that personal income could have declined modestly on an inflation-
adjusted basis during July. 
  
(3) Real business sales. Retail sales currently accounts for 33% of nominal manufacturing 
and distributors sales. On an inflation-adjusted basis, it too might have been weaker last 
month based on our real EIP (Fig. 8). We know that payroll employment in retail trade was 
basically flat last month. However, unit auto sales rose 0.6% during July (Fig. 9). 
Furthermore, payroll employment in wholesale trade rose to a new record high in July. On 
the other hand, given the weakness in industrial production during May and June, 
manufacturing shipments were probably down last month. 
  
(4) Industrial production. The employment report obviously provides lots of clues about the 
CEI components. It does so for the industrial production component too, via the 
employment report’s series for aggregate weekly hours in manufacturing (Fig. 10). The 
latter was flat on both m/m and y/y bases during July. 
  
US Economy II: Surprises, Bonds & Ackman. Now that almost everyone in the 
investment community is optimistic, at least about the near-term economic outlook, the 
economic surprises could be on the downside for a while. Don’t get us wrong: We are still 
assigning 85% subjective odds to a no-recession scenario through the end of next year and 
15% odds of a downturn. We are still targeting the S&P 500 at 4600 by the end of this year 
(so there isn’t much upside now, in our opinion) and 5400 by the end of next year (so it’s 
still a bull market). 
  
However, our contrarian instincts are on high alert because the most widely anticipated 
recession of all times is no longer widely anticipated. Consider the following: 
  
(1) My friend David Rosenberg of Rosenberg Research, who continues to expect a 
recession soon and remains bearish on stocks, wrote last week that his COO told him: 
“[T]he ‘hate mail’ I have received on social media these past few weeks has been ‘off the 
charts.’ Use that information any way you want—but it is a contrarian indicator.” 
  
(2) Billionaire Bill Ackman, CEO of Pershing Square, recently posted a very bearish tweet 
on the X social media platform. He wrote that he has placed a bearish bet “in size” on the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mZW9fTX4K52ykWzVYXG4z3hH_TFW6qzM-87GfvcnW5P-3nB3PFLlXVMPDfz73qNqMW4mq8xl1S9_gRVxPQXR5mWk9kVmsWNf5D02lmMjHXCRWwVBwW5pxj2Q3Pf2MrW8F4YvN82Clg2W8Xdpv-5k_5njW8r4ynl5lhmgtW8qlrNj1g3t_tW4NpbXZ3ww5WTV1j10x56kpqkW27zNN71c3HYtW91GgDF6SLYMcW7xf0PR82D_n6N5NY8GrRVYwsN2mSmRGWDRCPW3kdH1d81J09BW35NXSk60BFJsW6k08F-3M3NV_f2WNLh204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nRW8QBwDX8-xtyRW5V-WGG7VYZD3W5z59tC5ZrTDtN1xX2fFG6wqwW18HP4s5tfJrRW4svRsP42LK4kN920My9N725RW2K7dHN2WHr63W6b8FxD2cvD1rW1RTKGx4hzKbKW5pgjw83fkKpXW2FD_4h2S8V0fW38_syZ6pcKFqW8_0CKX7mTFdgN5dlP2TKCwr7W4rbyVm45hc5lW20LXzr1rk649W7Z087s9fstqpW6ZBPBF5Mhk1rW83zbyf2RCFWHW6P2m7R4_zG0dW4KLHdg7djS_YW5CX9_R6twpVdW4kWRT26L2YVDf951hX604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nxW6skJNr96wGxhN73LhvfMCRmfW155XHq4b1GJFW5VZJGD79DRWRW49ZlxM9kKHrFW41H4Sb1P5rt7W89rTzC90CnzHW54Sm8s5-fYTQW65yHY66W713CW3L0Z0X4BThBQVrLgC845TqfTW1yb0br22yMzfW420hzD4sHB1sW2YtJ2f8_QFFKVxKWLb3dVt1tW8GJWSk99ZVFsW5MSgqT4GWxV9W83fK5x77tN3ZW4JwYnY8-0FRrW7ZMtNr5cRc-XW7M9r0g82ZB8CW4SCxML6y-tVTW3RjbYQ2CcJSPN4P7fMSY5Pm4f160-9b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nxW6skJNr96wGxhN73LhvfMCRmfW155XHq4b1GJFW5VZJGD79DRWRW49ZlxM9kKHrFW41H4Sb1P5rt7W89rTzC90CnzHW54Sm8s5-fYTQW65yHY66W713CW3L0Z0X4BThBQVrLgC845TqfTW1yb0br22yMzfW420hzD4sHB1sW2YtJ2f8_QFFKVxKWLb3dVt1tW8GJWSk99ZVFsW5MSgqT4GWxV9W83fK5x77tN3ZW4JwYnY8-0FRrW7ZMtNr5cRc-XW7M9r0g82ZB8CW4SCxML6y-tVTW3RjbYQ2CcJSPN4P7fMSY5Pm4f160-9b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pBVdscpK8C-1MvN99GvYTsWl1mVkj7lp5TSzqzW2hNqzt2YQW8KW4J6sFR6ZkqnkW9dTntc20YHd1V-TZbR6jJNQ1W6p1LCF2pFVPJW31t-vf24tk16W3BDyyb4M4s2LW1BYWlh1BkPQ7V4j9hY3NWHwmW10Qxxj84f-6JW46sjbW72S4BFW96vNfX5gctTZW4Mvw8N6ByFgXW6s91J81HhnmSVKghTf6SfnK_W2kVcwN71QcbSW4Pd1fT4fqQSvW77h8Pv1747ZpW1RSv2G1rQ5J2W8d_fTr5CPgYyW1TR1Y63F3ZKZf1mSlbn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mnW3gsDzg1C2v0XW8ycHKX9dTdp8Vsg4Kg42BkrGN7jQDcTF9sxVN1G0v98Q1hhHV45ZPT7RZCp9W29bgPx8rDHjVW8kf0v181KB4zW3dWG6z6tYLw2W6KzRZY5BKr6qW7flMk82pJBWPW82SHmL1xF_sxW5q4_rg1p51nnVpSYWg4PtFfZW2-fSj731mbN2W6nftgT3wJ3TnW6Pq7m63DWnH4W6ZPVks5s7lXNW35ycK61Xj4Q9W1K81Wt35qkXLW2Rh5pY6g_HX0W7qG7j-3YClxhW7SVhtK8BkH5MW6bFDk929slKGf6yLl_l04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mjW2jb8GV3Mv60YVyB0-r1xfY_-VgJwX23PvB7RW17Z_LN2y7gpBW3kR4PD8M-_3HW4tt77f78VqTSW96FR4-4X72MDW2h5K_85DsV7JW8gwrVx6x1RyfVPb7YY2jfSC0W6f26Bb14FZVmW2f31ys20qdmKW8nDgtG7vvQ-zW4ppDbJ8Sxz9DVGGdfc6vgWD4W1lqshh3Fyf3bN2sqhFfyBNGPW3CSWjb1BXScpW9fzv9_7NVm-FW6gr0CR7NX3vsN5bfL3tyKM8sW6_W-rB2G0yQMW6nwdFF3j5jL0W7rs2Vt5GLxg7f4Pv2SP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtlq7mt9FW8wMyQ46lZ3l8W195LJn7F8D5NW56q_nr85KFyLW3VchMD4yK3WNVWX-768c7z6wW6fDkj27HttXdW2HCpCG1dpL2vVvzfPV4cLLwXW63S79j7jCRd2W5SjtMx5BMLrWN47xXZ7Cb4RhW3ymFCn85N7hGVJsRhp7w1KRJW4g6Kwn7nPkCZW62_kq189B1CmW5g05Qv4HrN7dW64cWfg9fB73NN6YPSBcGRMfpW1dSZM71GcY-KW5zJPyT68Yf79W6VscZP67cC6XW1rxJ1p5f14JnW3Cv06-2ymBNpW3st06r6nDqvPN2BQQ8_RqgRpW926CgQ3fl6_4W1F8hsv3_WdSBW3V7NrZ7gBZ8_VNbyTV3vXQDdW6PP49q1zdPVZW4vHkRF2Rn4S8W818fRR74N1LCW7VRB741Yg6MXW2RrFPK7sTFRRW2hVbgV5r7TC3VMqg-L6NrRK_W38DgJM8FfD7dN64SZgn3qh8vW4KPd1M7F1mtpW70cfGF7rHgW6W7R91Gq5TsGyRMRVD5QKvVsYN6vcCDBV0dxyN2kSswxPQxHpVFKCBX7SVVLPN3LyrY7xXbYhV7SZXB4Q9TpMW7DCq7B1BC45DW3Sswpj2tGr57W2jRNNr4lcshQW8PdQ5_1Z9jP5W1Dg1xj882vT7W5HpJ7V5629WlW2KTBwz84ct19W2x4WH16C1-2tN35nC5fR3Lx9W5ZhG131bTmRrVssrby3Y07QPN1ZhZcMl5y6JVd6H0z80lDYYW3XrNnX2Zxb9Jf644y3P04
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30-year Treasury bond yield rising to 5.50%, using options to limit his downside risk. He 
stated: “There are few macro investments that still offer reasonably probable asymmetric 
payoffs, and this is one of them.” He views it as a hedge. He focuses on the same bearish 
supply and demand factors as we have recently. Where we differ is in our outlook for 
inflation. He thinks it isn’t likely to fall below 3.0% in the long run. So the 30-year yield 
should be “3% + 0.5% (the real rate) + 2% (term premium).” 
  
We haven’t changed our opinion that the 10-year Treasury bond yield peaked at 4.25% on 
October 24, 2022. That’s because we think that inflation could fall back down to 2.0% by 
2025. This is the Fed’s objective, and we think the Fed’s game plan of keeping the federal 
funds rate at the currently restrictive level for longer will do the job, as will other 
disinflationary forces. 
  
(3) So we are rooting for a decline in the Citigroup Economic Surprise Index (CESI) since 
that would help to stabilize the bond market. The 10-year US Treasury bond yield (on a 13-
week change basis) closely tracks the CESI (Fig. 11). Friday’s payroll employment report 
was weaker than expected and might have set the stage for a batch of weaker economic 
indicators ahead, as discussed above. 
  
(4) There may not be much upside for the S&P 500 and the Nasdaq through the end of this 
year since investors will be torn between fretting about the potential for much higher bond 
yields (Ackman’s scenario) or a recession after all (Rosenberg’s outlook). 
  
US Inflation: Unit Labor Costs Still Moderating. Debbie and I believe that inflation will 
continue to moderate and might very well reach the Fed’s goal of 2.0% by 2025. Fed 
officials consistently have said that’s their game plan. None of them have said that they 
expect to get there this year or even next year. The FOMC’s latest Summary of Economic 
Projections issued on June 14 showed that the committee’s median forecast of the core 
PCED inflation rate was 3.9% this year, 2.6% next year, and 2.2% in 2025. This rate was 
4.1% in June. 
  
Yet when Friday’s employment report showed that average hourly earnings (AHE) for all 
workers rose 4.4% in July, the same as in June, that pace was deemed by several 
commentators to be inconsistent with the Fed’s 2.0% target for the PCED. That’s true, but 
the target is for 2025, not for this year. Wages growing at 3.0% would be more consistent 
with 2.0% price inflation, assuming that productivity growth is around 1.0%. That’s a realistic 
scenario by 2025, in our opinion. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mYMjkxGJTgnTjW5PHP-S8SLKl1W64lG7r7fR2khW5fK9X41hZpm0N7qx9lwyBNRlW4g537W7Myz__W3PVysy4HS3rdW4WM2CT392_8tW2H26Zn2l27WdW4ZVdJJ1BNQZYW3kxvF64vChW2W28fL7k5_zZX5W1HzCSP8jFVFrW1RqX471Vkm8mW2qMMWy8wRFFLW9c6YBk6qs4dZW3wDhvR4jL2PWVyQv6L6msZnsW3KmPNh19Xq49W1klm4r5DdMw9VZc1kQ1VbzPhW1y4gs72BC6xJW7JzVzl43M6nGW1XzCkK7x59Ppf8dsmj-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtlq3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kXW3X06nQ13FFCyW38Gf8N8f_L22MQsz2j9j5HdV1q4Dn3FTD4FW3T2hLl9fvp0NW8RM8W-1glGRkW5bRZ7q6ymv62W4rPqjB19kTywW6TZT2w99fR1zW72m6K28SX25lW3QDMgy1Fkb4yW7s1F5x5jP00jW35fGN28yxbP5W42psQ82Lqmb4W8przbK8lypXsW42Bb5p4w2tvdW4cFbK13vb-z1N6PzLMRTjmxRN98T489YFTYGN5jj0L360gMqW243LWV4FkBjLW8kw3gM6FLY4KW35fPGt1wTlf5W8rq8qG88CRw6W8BQNRz7j5V-3W5_dTlN1bQW2fW2BCtLm63XkxYW86Pqw351hNlHdHByMn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtlq3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kXW3X06nQ13FFCyW38Gf8N8f_L22MQsz2j9j5HdV1q4Dn3FTD4FW3T2hLl9fvp0NW8RM8W-1glGRkW5bRZ7q6ymv62W4rPqjB19kTywW6TZT2w99fR1zW72m6K28SX25lW3QDMgy1Fkb4yW7s1F5x5jP00jW35fGN28yxbP5W42psQ82Lqmb4W8przbK8lypXsW42Bb5p4w2tvdW4cFbK13vb-z1N6PzLMRTjmxRN98T489YFTYGN5jj0L360gMqW243LWV4FkBjLW8kw3gM6FLY4KW35fPGt1wTlf5W8rq8qG88CRw6W8BQNRz7j5V-3W5_dTlN1bQW2fW2BCtLm63XkxYW86Pqw351hNlHdHByMn04
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Now let’s have a closer look at the latest batch of labor compensation indicators to assess 
whether they are moving in the right direction, i.e., downwards: 
  
(1) Average hourly earnings (AHE). AHE for all workers rose 0.4% m/m in July for the third 
time in four months, following three consecutive months of 0.3% gains. Nevertheless, the 
trend is still down for this measure of wage inflation on a y/y basis. It peaked at 5.9% last 
March, falling to 4.4% in July (Fig. 12). 
  
AHE for production and nonsupervisory workers covers about 80% of payroll employment. 
This set of workers includes all the lower-wage workers, who have been getting bigger pay 
increases than higher-wage workers. This measure of wage inflation peaked at 7.0% last 
March and was down to 4.8% during July. During July, all workers were paid $33.74 per 
hour on average, while higher-wage workers received $54.80 and lower-wage workers 
received $28.96. While AHE for all workers rose 4.4% y/y, the averages for the higher and 
lower paid workers rose 3.3% and 4.8% respectively (Fig. 13). 
  
Here are July’s y/y increases in AHE for all workers versus their recent highs: leisure & 
hospitality (5.6 from 14.0), education & health services (2.9 from 7.3), information (3.8 from 
7.7), retail trade (4.0 from 6.7), professional & business (4.6 from 7.1), natural resources 
(4.8 from 7.1), and transportation & warehousing (4.9 from 7.0). Wage inflation rates for 
financial activities, utilities, and construction are moving sideways, the latter around recent 
highs, while rates for manufacturing and wholesale trade have moved higher recently, 
though the latter looks toppy (Fig. 14). 
  
(2) Employment cost index (ECI). During Q2, wages and salaries in the ECI rose 4.6%, 
about the same as the 4.4% increase in the AHE for all workers and 4.8% for lower-wage 
workers (Fig. 15). The overall ECI including wages, salaries, and benefits rose 4.5% during 
Q2 (Fig. 16). 
  
The recent increase in labor unrest among union workers reflects the fact that their overall 
ECI rose 3.6% y/y through Q2, below the 4.5% increase in the compensation paid to 
nonunion workers. The former’s pay gains have been lagging the pay of nonunion workers 
since mid-2021 (Fig. 17). 
  
(3) Hourly compensation (HC). HC is the most inclusive measure of hourly compensation 
and the most volatile (Fig. 18 and Fig. 19). It is also the measure used by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics to calculate unit labor costs (ULC). On Thursday, we learned that HC rose 
3.7% y/y during Q2 while productivity increased 1.3%, so that ULC rose 2.4%, down from 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwVj3r7H6MRnfZTyQ8Z8mbcRhW8qs2-K7SvSm1N8jSJMKBpR2TW8J1dl27GCml6Vctqmb76wVp-W5yvM4_2S9BhkVsL26v1MKFj_N71QVY_lT5TCW1lYMK02SNNsvW8gDg_m8FDXT1W6yfH5z5QYSmjW4VCfnf7qKqR8W909hLm8yH1b_W53j1k11N8HqfVYLTKH5jDcK5W8vCkpX6mYsRRN8wTGYtWNtb_W3mk7cv95kXd1N942-d5PlclLW3trmNb6H7n_HMYcTfC4Mg9vW721-Q71dqG6lW1BV3Ll1N0BYDf3mw_zC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kJW1FWl7c5Zwbv1W8n8jYy7-TKJHW8fwfDp8y9rMpW5xNZ2l7jlkKPW40-2fc8LRYTQVm0mLs940xHzW1NRMwm2glDb6VLjlnw5B_rLcW9kyBkg4D8VyFW2RM7QT5_sS0NW1z2Gh75TCP3WW1gYBxz4sHT_PW6xLhWD2QHqkkW5QykVZ7ys5XvVtPt9s7Bdzk8W7NCkWQ9j_mwSW8Vqc472pKlRRVlQGfJ6sz6p1W2xs7K03TqxTcW3bt9HB6Mn2wYW4gsSJ11q5xTWN8kpxtMldkvhW2p8kCL6LHQMdW4Ym6n7800mctf9lG8mq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3plW8Yb6HH11JbK_W6Kpbf32MV8DVW7ZLcZy63R8xVW6FpT5H4v-TncVRJCcV2ZqrJ3W9bG7367wN8snW6d6zbH2y6FxKW2Dq2kg8kyhLrN5kJ6N-MS5gSW4S6GvH6VPyC-Vk2j4L78nmH6W5FBYMS66S4XbW8cYk_V2XFJgyW5GPKcV1BT0v7W99mxyX64wwybN36ltcx-pVGFW2LKmsS8hwCrJW8RV-024KxR09W2KK8G78tHJFHW60RTm04Z_5yFW3DqJt68YTTp3W57F8883qYHCNW7HD3_G1bMWwhW4smlf_7LF-5Xf9lHQtg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l5W1HTFvz7KYyKcW68hQ2Y9h_7gdW98w68w386nnJW3zKKG52mlNgvVHmVz06rCYwYW4TyfKs3Wp_mYW1txG-f7cpmCdW1W4qQ_3vXT_TW3StmvX5NlwLlW44clz72Z6vFjW4J2Sr34ljz9wN4YGyl96LZ6CW89PPJZ6BQdZtN7yKVXrwmhtXW45N7RK2FCJhLW2C5m-82207HcW8P-_Jc2ll5_SN2FQCmpfwjh5W40ngKp8g43-mVFPdn_99BWQxW6cVwhC43lxdhW17yC5W2hW_vmW7MpKgV3Z9cthW8GgZYp59yGS3f3lBKPH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nMW7l0n0Y4c5TBFW87wKlv8fV152W7Dlh9Z2QLM3FW3zHFDN5mbx7wW3rc9fp4k-srjW12BjTL48lWcrW9kxp2b8SZLqwW4FBZ0Z3bZqbcV3y03k2Nbr_0N3FRFwyMXS7lN5jMNYTsfKKMW5l-61_83g46DW6BgDmM3J-RZcW8tHcDH29C2mPW6j2Jv51kHyZTW5RSqnQ4CBnySVLdRBQ4mc_wtVQdMxr20N4B1W6G3XSg7HQYQHW4Y-Dlc4TG8v2W3N3FbT7stlz7W8ZnVB17njGphW4Zf2YQ82lsLHW84_3YR4jtB4wf3psNWR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pDW5QbLcy4XtjX4VJtBPz5Z-_1XW69m1bK7YdZSkW62_50F1zV3mBW2Gj5Q75qbHNpW77yFzL7wvY88W9j-NMJ4cjFP5VZ4GRc722y-4W1b-C8H63ZbJMVy-dY2724616W5M2Bgt33W_bWW30YtqC1jCJw-W8HHNh42SL_KmW681sdk1wy0TZW1SpXrY4cblnmW8kfvCc3MjJbpW72hS-J4wm3XhVqg6C33pR-tbW26tk-L1bQrxWW8p1BgV3nm_CWN8ZVdM1qzPNDW6HFL0s2NyHl2W2LpGSv3NCskcW66gKF_68dwljf5JZjqH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mrN7Z3DYVQcDw8W3xSR1g75SdKgW8V9JlD8XqgkfW683jnM4N3tykVRY4qm8HSH07W7zhrpB2-HdwVW1lczm_7x5HJzW81Nn4n2Ksm0WW2FDm7k6X0y2kW1WgNsV5ZxrnwW2s1r8n4mx86RVCZZ7v5rcY9DW1ZfXsd99x49dN3KKffWXx-vmW3ttXS21NjH6NW6VkDBF60-4wCN4Wtvd-1GMXyW3YYbn-84NwWtW1Z7c011HjsRGW4myGV_5vjfn7W1RnsNd6xc6vXVWbfC75yV7W2W64kDGf8WyKXMN2DKYdCjNr0tf95t7L204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l4W4kcNf-54NRZpW1KGY9V6p9xmvVD3bl227RFjTW4Z8dzb7mMQbFW7hVPwF8c-ppRVcSbTh2TX7Q9W5XYdYM1Q3mgfW33H-5S2ltCyNVY7ftm478tkhW5Z_9Ws7yPdWFW3zKq1W27BRYzW6fB3Qm420XgnW2fqQNn1njzZJW1cxl6m4XG8c8W5j6HQl2SrXZdW2Npl6G88dK9tW1KvMjT7dcFnMN83kx6SSM0v6W7TVMqr2v9J1SW8szZ425CM0fYW18yVs58DQzWhW5VSr4H7_xxK6VLC_V47Nh2L1W2fTFgR181z5Qf8NKjpY04
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last year’s peak of 7.0% during Q2-2022. 
  
The headline CPI and ULC inflation rate, both on a y/y basis, are highly correlated (Fig. 20). 
Both have plunged from high to low single digits over the past year. 
  
(4) Wage Growth Tracker (WGT). The Atlanta Fed’s WGT (using the three-month smoothed 
series) tends to be less volatile than the AHE measure. That’s because the latter doesn’t 
adjust for swings in employment between lower-wage and higher-wage industries, which 
had a huge impact on AHE during the pandemic when the former lost lots more jobs than 
the latter. That gave a big boost to AHE in 2020 that was reversed in 2021 (Fig. 21). 
  
The WGT rose 5.6% y/y during June, which is the highest reading of the four wage inflation 
measures. On a three-month smoothed basis, it shows that wage inflation since the start of 
the pandemic was boosted by job switchers who quit their jobs for better pay elsewhere 
(Fig. 22). The good news is that the WGT for job switchers fell from a peak of 8.5% last July 
to 6.1% this June. 
  
That’s because the quit rate for private industry peaked last year at 3.3% during April and 
fell to 2.7% during June. It tends to be a very good six-month leading indicator of wage 
inflation (Fig. 23 and Fig. 24). 
  
Movie. “The Beanie Bubble” (+ + +) (link) is a very colorful and entertaining flick about yet 
another bubble, the 1990s Beanie Babies craze. So it is another toy story movie similar in 
some ways to the recently released “Barbie.” Both appeal to the audience’s nostalgia for the 
toys they played with growing up. But it is also another cautionary tale about speculative 
excess and corporate hubris. The Ty company that sold the toys created “artificial scarcity” 
for them by regularly discontinuing certain babies and even producing a few with defects. 
The company was also among the first to have a website and to use social media to boost 
sales. Interestingly, eBay owes its early success to Beanie Babies auctions, as collectors 
flocked to acquire the limited editions, with some going for thousands of dollars. Sales were 
so big that eBay was required by the SEC to list the babies as a “risk factor” when they went 
public in 1998. The Beanie bubble burst in 1999. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Consumer Credit $11.0b; Harker; Bowman. Tues: NFIB Small Business 
Optimism; Trade Balance -$65.7b; Wholesale Trade Sales & Inventories 0.3%/-0.3%; EIA 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kZW2rGgbD4jC2bPW3q9sXW7_--WdW9c84f06b2dy1W7NG0GN52vNXgW7ZTvYN8tcd-sW4G0xnN1cdP15W847vR72Jz2xFMYXM4WR7hVvW6BsS986mHGkRVxt1X11K8tsrN5kp22dfqYlYW1f8-zr66Zg95N3J4KYdDR94DW41yh7p1rw3K8W8Xz1Lt6_MWqDVr-q_Y98ZXqQW4DXnwy4c8TdCW1MJZ7Z1nzGxMN1tRx-5pr3KDW36lxDk1tbcG4W6SdkzQ6cBQVnW9jND5n3ycSthW8l_LnR4f68jjW8LbMNk1N2MX5dQsvT-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p2W13ZjxH3vG4kqW2WwjTM2FTGpqW7Lsst26rWNcGW1cq-Gj9fhQccW66lbxX3gkn48W6312h_7cC3fKN2yc968QjgFlW7ybnGN48kFpzW2rXkjz3fzgTKW66lxt21fCs3BW6gsgzQ6S0-g9W5pWZ1P5FMMGRW4rkNCg83Ql2gW3F6RnD5QB6z6W722TP05dRBsgW7gxJBm53SlS4W8wg0qr2X_4xYW5Mczjy6Ls61vW6n2bcz8wc58GW6t24456v9_gqW31ts1X6QqcvYVLM0v88rC_dXN62-6HvZzZvRW3Ss30z3L7hyLf8VMK6-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nmW5BBt3S2JnV0MW7wCR_H5_99RxVB9B0j3kvg-PW3DD8f78mvWJGN4klsMbxT5PtW6CmZCx5KY9ZkW6G14r77ZSHZ2N6f25qVl7W5zW1HFXdg8J6xfDVGBfJV1f3kvvMbrpVq1tzR4Vm_PfB70LcplW1WPsMl57FkQ_MvFXGpK614mN39QKf2HGpk4N8-NC7RflLfSV-txy-78wF9GVtPvFc3yxGW-W643kZx6gDMhTW5CfyKp94Wg_4VF7yZ38WmXPvW3BrBwm96fTjMW8-NsqM2-kbxkW7RHTW27RKv2Yf1XdD7l04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lDW5t_QFf7G7y52W8SKW8S7rpPnvW1ck2CH4VFXfBW56FdD05dvjRSW5l7d133ySzQ3W4tTN4m1Sk5_ZV1nlcK7n6Q4HN6YXd0MPykkKW28HDC85G7vcMW5k016Z6Q6Zt3W94rvMT6HxYvyVxTmt43n0VPtN5Fy97K65tW1N2q-4YFzg9-VW15cfsD92N0MJW15DXLp7Q0gk2W4G8H2J62PBhNW6xD0wz8kZ2_hW8RK_W-4hWFTZVXvJV747WQdDN7BcVZC1r7WSW897HS38qrSfhW4DH7xZ3lYz3YW1LxBZm4zCGmFf273mmv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nrW8p8Gy07gFhcJW52fvb994CqHmW1Q0SzG2_Lq64W4Bk0Pl6Vz3Z7N5Srxpxys6hJN68T1PZzBSN-W1YV5dK2wC1D3W8bVNRN76L-NSW6Kmmv83xv6V3V2xdqM2FBgjyW6gJGLC390qwZW7QRD3R4Sd8RGW9fgPT_2mB3TYW6CWJwK45v-HCW25QjPc21ZGbTVY6SQV3qcdNJN3vL1b58b0TyW1D-4P_3S8k5CW1m3Jqp1tstSKW1jZ-TW3SfYmnW32RH_W6_n1y0W5S9CdX1srZ8FVSD-GY8klRrqW1-L5LY1vfrB9f9fz0Vq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkx3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lbN2jgdkYHj_nnW4dZjPv8q01hhW68WtSk8cDqrPW3DwDbv4ynkqdVKDWx31J46tTW18b7-s4CBjHwN3hf49Zyf_D7VyNQHJ7h_qZFN2P_LZSMlhKmW4Gm5gp1DqwZCW6_rwqC8TcdncN4JLh7Q_v3ffVyh8zj2z-rhcW4kvz141Ff1pFW2PgzrK65P2PtN3FL5Qjw6mvcW2SMsrS1HzRF0W6KQcHy4t4WPPW6y3rl78lXb-bW1TYF791b7YtHW4Gw8ML6b06MVVL9BWk6Qnts8f5tRHXb04
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Short-Term Energy Outlook. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Sentix Confidence -23.4; Germany Industrial Production -0.4%; 
Spain Consumer Confidence 85.7; UK BRC Retail Sales Monitor; UK Halifax House Price 
Index; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; Japan Household Spending 0.3%m/m/-
4.1%y/y; Japan Current Account  ¥2.24t; Australia NAB Business Confidence; China Trade 
Balance 625.2m; Pill. Tues: Germany CPI 0.3%m//m/6.2%y/y; France Current Account –
¥0.40b; China CPI 0.0%m/m/-0.5%y/y; China PPI -4.0%y/y. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell 2.3% last week in only 
its third decline in 12 weeks, and ended the week at 7.8% below its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 27th of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when only eight of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World 
ex-US index underperformed with a 2.4% decline, and remains in a 14.9% correction from 
its June 15, 2021 record high. All regions fell w/w, but EM Eastern Europe was the best 
performing region with a 1.0% decline, ahead of BIC (-1.4%), EM Asia (-2.1), EMEA (-2.3), 
and EAFE (-2.4). EM Latin America was the worst performing region last week with a 
decline of 3.6%, followed by EMU (-2.8). Sir Lanka was the best-performing country last 
week, with a gain of 11.1%, followed by Pakistan (8.6), Turkey (3.1), Norway (1.4), and 
Israel (0.9). Among the 20 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last 
week, the 6.9% decline for South Africa was the biggest, followed by those of Mexico (-4.2), 
Hong Kong (-4.1), the Philippines (-3.9), and Korea (-3.9). In July, the US MSCI ranked 
27/48 as it rose 3.3%, behind the 3.9% gain for the AC World ex-US index, as 45 of the 48 
countries moved higher. Turkey was the best performer, with a gain of 19.2%, followed by 
Colombia (13.7), South Africa (12.6), Peru (11.6), and China (9.8). The worst-performing 
countries in July: Egypt (-1.7), Portugal (-0.1), Finland (-0.1), Taiwan (0.2), and Denmark 
(0.6). All of the regions rose in July, but BIC outperformed with a 7.2% gain, ahead of EM 
Eastern Europe (6.7), EM Asia (5.7), EM Latin America (5.0), and EMEA (4.8).  EMU was 
July’s worst-performing region, albeit with a gain of 2.9% and followed by EAFE (3.2). 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 17.1% as its ytd ranking rose one 
place w/w to 14/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 8.9% is trailing the US’s, with 34/48 
countries in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd, with a 
gain of 29.2%, followed by EM Latin America (15.8), EMU (15.7), and EAFE (10.3). The 
regional laggards so far in 2023, albeit with gains: BIC (3.1), EMEA (5.2), and EM Asia 
(6.0). This year’s best ytd country performers: Greece (46.2), Sri Lanka (36.7), Argentina 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m7VBpZ9F8cxYPCN5zTwxcCs14YN5FsbJzRRr40W9lM6d58q_Y78W5kWrG57Kcbj4W7y8lc_7Z7CMPW8ZtS0K39HkbyW5DQqw162YWPTW1yCS7-6Dj0c1W9kjf9W53C8sLW5WFJj7784fzVW98w4yL6sc2WZVvzr8Z5hdhXFV8vpXb174CYpW5Vy4JX2ThvGcMrQJ3kpbrVbW3WcHnC1dGgZ2W89s1zc5YhJvnW5hTKcW7DPB4hW54YmqD5N8f61N1Ckqv0PWg3NW538kjG7CqrlxW4JHzzW48ZbYxW80KXWy1QzmFXf1vmQXq04
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(36.5), Ireland (34.5), and Poland (30.8). Here are the worst-performing countries of the 
year so far: Pakistan (-21.7), Finland (-12.2), Hong Kong (-10.1), Thailand (-7.3), and 
Malaysia (-6.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes fell for the first time in four 
weeks. LargeCap dropped 2.3% w/w, worse than the 0.9% and 1.3% declines for SmallCap 
and MidCap, respectively. At Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 6.6% below its 
record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap dropped to 7.9% below its record high on 
November 16, 2021, and SmallCap slipped to a 14.1% correction from its November 8, 
2021 record high. Just five of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the 
week, down from 24 rising a week earlier. MidCap Energy was the best performer with a 
gain of 2.7%, ahead of SmallCap Energy (1.4), LargeCap Energy (1.1), SmallCap 
Consumer Discretionary (0.9), and SmallCap Consumer Staples (0.9). Among the biggest 
underperformers for the week were MidCap Communication Services (-6.0), LargeCap 
Utilities (-4.7), LargeCap Tech (-4.1), SmallCap Tech (-3.8), and MidCap Utilities (-3.2). 
During July, LargeCap rose 3.1% for its fifth straight monthly gain, compared to only the 
second straight gain for both MidCap (4.0) and SmallCap (5.4). Thirty-two of the 33 sectors 
rose in July compared to 31 rising in June. July’s best performers: SmallCap Energy (16.7), 
SmallCap Financials (14.2), MidCap Energy (12.5), MidCap Financials (8.2), and LargeCap 
Energy (7.3). July’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Health Care (0.0), MidCap Health Care 
(0.7), MidCap Communication Services (0.8), LargeCap Health Care (0.9), and SmallCap 
Utilities (0.9). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 16.6%, 
remains well ahead of MidCap (10.3) and SmallCap (8.8); 23 of the 33 sectors are higher 
ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication Services (40.6), 
LargeCap Tech (39.6), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (34.5), MidCap Industrials (23.6), 
and MidCap Tech (23.0). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-12.6), 
LargeCap Utilities (-9.4), MidCap Communication Services (-6.7), SmallCap Utilities (-5.7), 
and SmallCap Financials (-4.6). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Only one of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
rose last week, but eight outperformed the composite index’s 2.3% decline. That compares 
to a 1.0% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when seven sectors rose and five 
outperformed the index. Energy was the best performer, with a gain of 1.1%, followed by 
Consumer Discretionary (-0.2%), Financials (-0.8), Industrials (-1.8), Consumer Staples (-
1.9), Materials (-2.0), Health Care (-2.1), and Real Estate (-2.2). Utilities was the worst 
performer, with a drop of 4.7%, followed by Tech (-4.1) and Communication Services (-2.9). 
The S&P 500 rose 3.1% in July as all 11 sectors moved higher and four outperformed the 
broader index. That compares to all 11 sectors rising and five outperforming the S&P 500’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lmW86CfnT6VB0FyW2GjYll6KWvsMW2LfWR31C3mNhN5G0JwQJG4d9W3xD9VG1dZg_KW9kmhcZ2fKjP9VVh51c1zqS4LVL6DZ48sF2GGW2W0rdF7tt8R5W4_y5Kk1Sk113W88Z9L45bWGNsW3JRMCk9bTvCtVrT6Xk4YQLvQW2yDmRY5C94nwW7zVBV61BWPCYW4jNwdh7jDq-ZW16hskX4BKS5RW4SRZsp3YlvZDW40VJ7g5WrbprW3NHPny5wfJLcW1w5z4Y1MLJrgW7HY22p5z5C55W91qbyc7pvNRgW7mT1LK4tYxCyf5Wlsgx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lmW7-ND8Y2kJlXSW3q5lmP4_bhdHW67K6tX8NQPkjW7pgVS78jZgQNW1kNBB_45pxkgW4HMnmz6yq8_HW6gXCXw8s_MfvVzS3-22KQtQPW5Zldhl2PlPy2W3LQHgW7BM-DSN6kLWGRZnw6tN6kfr8BXpV3jV_X3cs3kxxlvW3Vmt9m79jxc_W4WqPHJ83FHnzW95-0H_6lT10vW49Gnj11XtMS9W1sRZjq7DnlK0W4-V-yN7syYH7W8dfdbp5G8dZjV6kyxZ7df1dhW73RSSg8SkkwpW78Fs9666DhNDW32YSZm3j_yfnf3NKbq-04
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6.5% gain in June. The leading sectors in July: Energy (7.3), Communication Services (6.7), 
Financials (4.7), and Materials (3.4). July’s laggards, albeit with gains: Health Care (0.9), 
Real Estate (1.2), Consumer Staples (2.0), Utilities (2.3), Consumer Discretionary (2.4), 
Tech (2.6), and Industrials (2.9). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 
16.6% ytd, with just three sectors still outperforming the index but eight are higher for the 
year. The best ytd performers: Communication Services (40.6), Tech (39.6), and Consumer 
Discretionary (34.5). These are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-9.4), Health Care (-2.8), 
Energy (-1.3), Real Estate (0.1), Consumer Staples (0.5), Financials (1.8), Materials (7.4), 
and Industrials (10.1). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 2.3% last week and weakened 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a 19th week and its 200-dma for a 20th week. The S&P 
500 dropped to a 19-week low of 1.3% above its rising 50-dma from 4.5% a week earlier, 
and is down from a 20-week high of 5.4% above its rising 50-dma in mid-June. That 
compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% below at the beginning of March, a four-month low of 
10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-
dma last August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in June 2022. The 
index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in 
June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in 
May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it 
was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at a 
six-week low of 8.9% above its rising 200-dma, down from 11.9% a week earlier, which 
compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its rising 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 
is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in June 2022 and 
compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 
and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—
the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the 
S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-
dma on November 11, 2008. The 50-dma moved higher for a 19th week in its longest 
positive streak since September 2021. The 200-dma rose for a tenth week in its longest 
positive streak since March 2022. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, down from all 11 S&P 500 sectors above in the prior three weeks. 
Real Estate, Tech, and Utilities all fell below in the latest week. Ten sectors have a rising 
50-dma, down from 11 a week earlier, which was the highest count since September. 
Utilities turned down in the latest week. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3msW8jdw381ZF0BzW2MxVbK6Qf9v7W1rzxDb45T9kzW3PDbS37bJ6qGW3N8lHM7cG62lW6b5LmJ3TdY0gW4sZ_Pz5b_rjPW5_y5hs6XVyldW7PQlvR9cfSt0W5F9WzC2f5fL1W6qJb9M7Wkm2MW5xD19N1SJdbJW6mJ1bF8g3jMpW4ysQyR6yYScFW2xySRH2Kt8hcN2RkG32Vq2VzN3B9HV7KpsqRN2-D7zzRb-gmVgpdQx8s3tV1N56PmNzZ-C9NW7-sjr11bRWcgV6jpjG7nZj4yMpWG7p1ZSXdW518YhZ24njZ3f6TysC804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mKW4KDp162Sknj5W5px5q94V43HFW67Gzn13rbQ6bW1T_1hy8G4vS-W1K_LRz2T393TW6fh3dG4dpXr6M6nTzF91f06W5jNr6F97mC6bW8pggz08blXbDW3LVLPx28m6SkW25RZxf4GxXJjV8bhkH61l6FjN1kBsDzc-CbJW3ch6P81ZcGtzW4qBnd27-ZxcfW749jbn1vkD3SW3hc5pN7KvNw5W10bKqk4gxdsCW1vVNYn7P8x1KW7R3CHq3_wGjPW5hnNHr4g-w59W22MzP56v5zmdW8168z56Fkx8JW8k7Qvb6vLZdlf8bc0Rj04
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the positive club dropped to eight members w/w from 10 members as Health Care and Real 
Estate fell below in the latest week. The rising 200-dma club fell to eight sectors w/w from 
10 as the 200-dma turned down w/w for Health Care and Utilities. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Employment (link): Payroll employment in July was weaker than expected, and there were 
downward revisions to the prior two months’ data, for a net loss of 49,000. July payrolls rose 
187,000 (vs 200,000 expected), the second straight month that gains came in under 
200,000. July’s increase was little changed from June’s 185,000 gain—which was the 
weakest since December 2020. Nonfarm payrolls averaged monthly gains of 287,000 the 
first five months of the year. Private payrolls advanced 172,000 in July, stronger than June’s 
128,000, though fell short of the average monthly gain of 227,400 from January through 
May. Private service-providing industries increased 154,000 in July, stronger than June’s 
97,000, though below the average monthly gain of 209,600 the first five months of the year. 
Goods-producing jobs rose 18,000 in July, roughly half June’s 31,000 increase, though 
matching the average monthly gain from June through May. The increase in goods-
producing jobs once again was mostly in construction, which climbed 19,000 during the 
month, while manufacturing jobs lost 2,000—with durable goods manufacturing adding 
8,000 jobs and nondurable goods manufacturing cutting 10,000 jobs; mining and logging 
employment ticked up 1,000. The gain within service-providing jobs was once again led by 
health care (63,000) and social assistance (24,000)—the former stronger than the average 
monthly gain of 51,000 the prior 12 months and the latter in line with the prior 12-month 
performance. Financial activities (19,000) moved to the number three spot, with hiring 
picking up in recent months after falling the first three months of the year. Meanwhile, 
wholesale trade (18,000) added jobs in July after falling two of the prior three months. 
Hirings in leisure & hospitality (17,000) showed subpar growth for the fourth straight month, 
after averaging average monthly gains of 67,000 the first three months of the year. 
Meanwhile, professional & business services (-8,000) fell for the first time since April 2022, 
as temporary help jobs (-22,000) continued to trend lower, falling 205,000 since its peak in 
March 2022. Here’s a list of the industries that are above their February 2020 pre-pandemic 
levels: professional & business services (+1.6 million), transportation & warehousing 
(+935,800), health care (+435,800), construction (+363,000), financial activities (+294,000), 
social assistance (+242,400), information services (+166,000), wholesale trade (+170,900), 
education (+153,700), durable goods manufacturing (129,000), nondurable goods 
manufacturing (+71,000), and retail trade (+22,600). Here are the industries that are below 
their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: mining & logging (-43,000) and leisure & 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkx3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pXW5Ffhnx8VrXXnW95WyNc8SgTQtW6w4gH41vQDdZVVlSx27W6KkDW1Jzllg61m77SW3DrfJM387h-qW6q0Yc57Pfzw8W6QFKSK7pdrz-W8LXtdb2B_HJ3W4Zd1TV4lRPbdW3H4VM_7-my7pW8WgSzc8Mqk_xW1xZyfz6jDm62W91bcVc3lVsgCW5yc5Pr3S6HGlN7L8GcYHgsP7W772Ww85g6ckdW5DBnnV5_K68tW8cC7ds8qGHq0W4VS27B8sBZYwW1qgCsm8PNpVHW1LnKbK96BzVYdSfL8d04
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hospitality (-352,000).  
  
Wages (link): Average hourly earnings (AHE) for all workers rose 0.4% in July, matching its 
average monthly increase the prior three months and up from the 0.3% gains recorded 
during the first three months of the year. The yearly rate remained at 4.4%, down from its 
recent high of 5.9% during March 2022. July’s AHE 4.4% yearly rate was 1.4ppts above 
both the CPI and PCED June rates of 3.0%. Private industry wages rose 4.8% (saar) over 
the three months through July, a few ticks above its yearly rate of 4.4%, with goods-
producing (6.8% saar & 5.3% y/y) industries’ three-month rate above its yearly rate, while 
the comparable rates for service-providing (4.3 & 4.1) industries were very close. Service-
providing industries showing three-month rates above their yearly rates: financial activities 
(7.7 & 4.4), information services (5.1 & 3.8), and education & health services (3.2 & 2.9). 
Service-providing industries showing three-month rates below their yearly rates: retail trade 
(1.8 & 4.0), other services (1.8 & 2.9), wholesale trade (2.3 & 4.7), transportation & 
warehousing (3.6 & 4.9), utilities (4.9 & 5.3), leisure & hospitality (5.1 & 5.6), while the three-
month and yearly rates are nearly identical for professional & business services (4.7 & 4.6). 
Goods-producing industries: The three-month rate is above the yearly rate for nondurable 
goods manufacturing (7.6 & 5.5), durable goods manufacturing (6.7 & 4.8) and construction 
(6.2 & 5.4), while below for natural resources (3.7 & 4.8).  
  
Earned Income Proxy (link): Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP), which tracks consumer 
incomes and spending closely, recorded its 38th increase in the past 39 months, increasing 
0.2% in July, after accelerating 0.8% in June—with the EIP climbing 38.9% over the 39-
month period to yet another record high. In July, average hourly earnings advanced 0.4%, 
with aggregate weekly hours down 0.2%; private payroll employment was up 0.1%, while 
the average workweek fell 0.3%. Over the past 12 months, our EIP advanced 5.7%, slowing 
from 6.3% in June—with aggregate weekly hours up 1.3% and average hourly earnings up 
4.4%; June’s rate is below the 8.1% at the start of this year. It peaked last February at 
11.8%, which was the fastest since spring 2021. 
  
Unemployment (link): The unemployment rate ticked down for the second month to 3.5% 
in July from 3.7% in May, drifting back down toward April’s 3.4%—which matched its lowest 
rate since May 1969. The number of unemployed fell 116,000 in July, as the household 
measure of employment rose 268,000; the civilian labor force increased 152,000. The 
participation rate in June was at 62.6% for the fifth successive month, up from 62.2% in 
November though below its pre-pandemic reading of 63.3%. By race: The unemployment 
rate for Asians (to 2.3% from 3.2%) dropped sharply in July, while the rate for African 
Americans (5.8 from 6.0) also moved lower. The Hispanic (to 4.4% from 4.0% in May) rate 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkx3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mVW8MJ8vl6ym4yrW3G21Pt7ZnYGSW6-X3bp8MWt1yW5NxVzS422WY_W21XR2m4BhbXrW1_5_-y5CwPFNW3Gq_rK1dBzDhW306t49883SvNW66b94x1cVKKnW18Qcz96dC6WYW3Pp0Yz4HYmVcVS2FRQ7-1BdsV1h-nf6PB30jW55F4Wy8gy-yNW9cf9VS3SH8SNW8kdVsm47LjN9W6Y8QsX42-5jcW8cm6dk7JcT1nW3Sqbmk4K870pW1hYXZd6nYK5HW47CNP07WSfW6N3qRFVXmTY1rf1DtBmv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pNW8F9b_57mlXMjV-jHhl2d6J79W2Z0y2383xSsKVrBpZ61csQB2W5YTwhM7Xc7rKW49v7Bt1mMKMdW47gTMn6cLpkSN2X8tnXqCQX5VHXjmb8R3ThVVMHk-68D7JKlVWVb6q4T6YDCW79jWcp7-mpMgW2Ffvl-4N6L9GW7jmsp82H7xb1W4BbSd68cfnKcVv6tNb4X5HQjW8TlC4M1VsVh1W4Br45x8hC4yZW4xSzTZ6ql8DpW2xsy4w3NTy9wW7lCl6v3cb3qcW50xLyD7JkrzqW1fqMd-4zlsbXN3B87572vk8Zf143mHn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkx3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3ncN5fFbywP--_hW2Bxn-Z2t_0rbW24J4hJ4JnBb1W28ZQZM2GRsSrW4vJZ7n12_NjtW19rp2S5bbrfvW6XMXzw5ndKd-W3C3GBY4LX4YLN8V8Q_fXG48zW5K2glj8qZxRBW4lyb9J8rp1_2Vl3S_q7hrxRQW8kw16475mxc0W8p-GTk6WHqlpW79TbjN6gtv4LVcRClP1Jn-hqW72k29S7-SzYWW9gv5-M77d-4lW8yNWS27cyWgJVBqWwr5tRd6XW1kyd_F5Dcbv5V3JvPl42tTBHf7psWgx04
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moved up for the second month, while the rate for Whites was unchanged at 3.1%—just a 
tick above its 3.0% record low. By education: The rate for those with less than a high-school 
diploma sank to 5.2% after rising the prior three months from 4.8% in March to 6.0% in 
June, while those with a high school degree fell from 3.9% to 3.4% in July. Meanwhile, the 
rates for those with a college degree or higher (2.0%) and some college (3.1) both were 
unchanged.   
  
Manufacturing Orders & Shipments (link): Factory orders surged in June, boosted by a 
surge in transportation orders, primarily civilian aircraft. Manufacturing orders jumped 2.3% 
(in line with expectations), the fourth consecutive monthly gain, totaling 3.6% over the 
period. Excluding transportation, orders ticked up 0.2% in June, though that followed a four-
month slump of 2.4%. Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a 
proxy for future business investment) climbed for the third month, by 0.1% in June and 1.3% 
over the period, to a new record high, more than recovering from the 0.8% decline recorded 
during the two months through March. Nondefense capital goods shipments excluding 
aircraft (used in calculating GDP) rose for the fourth time this year, up 0.1% in June and 
1.4% ytd to yet another new record high. In June, shipments of machinery and 
transportation equipment both reached new record highs, while motor vehicles & parts were 
a tick below May’s record reading. Shipments of electrical equipment, appliances & 
components, fabricated metals, and primary metals held around record highs. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): The global economy continued to lose momentum at the 
start of the third quarter, as the downturn in the manufacturing sector was accompanied by 
a further slowing of the service economy. The C-PMI posted its second successive decline, 
slowing to 51.7 from May’s 18-month high of 54.4. The C-PMI did remain above the 50.0 
line dividing expansion from contraction for the sixth consecutive month. The NM-PMI 
slowed to a five-month low of 52.7 after climbing from 48.0 last November to an 18-month 
high of 55.5 this May, while the M-PMI fell to a seven-month low of 48.7—its 11th 
successive reading below 50.0 and down sharply from its peak of 56.0 in May 2021. 
Geographically, the Eurozone (48.6) was in contractionary territory for the second month in 
July, with C-PMIs for the Big Three—Germany (48.5), France (46.6), and Italy (48.9) all 
deteriorating—with both Germany and Italy at an eight-month low and France at a 32-month 
low. Meanwhile, C-PMIs slowed in the US (to 52.0 from 53.2), China (51.9 from 52.5), UK 
(50.8 from 52.8), Spain (51.7 from 52.7), and Russia (53.3 from 55.8). India’s C-PMI (61.9 
from 59.4) showed faster growth during July, while Japan’s (52.2 from 52.1) held steady.  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ksW2Xw1Xl1Bt89kW6Zg-pF3GsfzlW15CBS_1lZxt0W75fMjN7nYCk3W73QQKl6Rt7MCW7bRmtJ4L0QRtW9lxZ0F9hkngTW6XLSjQ8Wb_b4W6wJF7C4xWFsCW6q4YDj4Mgd1WN9dkC0wrkjT2W2q0-qr2-7MchW4hNR4-5DvT5GW60YCjm6yV9-kW1qbLN36GGw-9W7yrXT323vB4_W1xc2gV6KRRhTV3kTvm3DL1VXVDYL6F3t5RjYW4Yv2mX576CKpW3dmKBQ969nlwW32_q3l889Q5jN3BxlzQwgTBRW3HRB2D5l-kGff3qF-gd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l8W7qH4pd3_FLB7W6dXJZm5nLCXTW6D7mzJ1FMmwTN8xRSDlCmKW3N4wNXl0D_d-jW5zy8bY70MFSRVVRLT02yb48-W3B5jQz3XSyc7W79zGYk6PWN5wW8Xh7pk5wFl91W19WT271jN6-dW1C2mpW8mml-xW16h6lM4v3BCKW1blgDG6v_ckgW3h1sRq8HnNyZW7Dl6Mg3vnMHkW3zyCgF1D8rDfW2zwLbr9kDV4-W3N9HHf5d1lRZVq45zx8Pk2JdW61N7NR4-kZ7wN4p96vb36mDHW4f-thn7SWDHVW97wbrv5J8lk3f3q6JR-04
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US Non-Manufacturing PMIs (link): The US service sector in July continued to expand, 
though at a slower pace than the start of the year. According to the report, “The majority of 
respondents are cautiously optimistic about business conditions and the overall economy.” 
The ISM NM-PMI remains in a volatile flat trend, slowing to 52.7 in July from 53.9 in June, 
though was above May’s 50.3; it was at 55.2 at the start of the year. It was above 49.9 for 
the seventh straight month—the level that ISM says over time indicates growth in the overall 
economy. Of the four components of the NM-PMI, the business activity (to 57.1 from 59.2) 
and orders (55.0 from 55.5) components continue to show robust growth, while the 
employment (50.7 from 53.1) component has been bouncing around 50.0 in recent months . 
The supplier deliveries (48.1 from 47.6) gauge is holding near March’s 45.8—which was the 
fastest delivery performance since April 2009. It peaked at 75.7 in the fall of 2021. On the 
inflation front, the price index remained at a low level, edging up to 56.8 in July after falling 
from a record high 84.5 at the end of 2021 to 54.1 this June—which was the lowest since 
March 2020.  
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales fell for the third time this year, 
contracting 0.3% in June, though was up 0.7% ytd. Since reaching a record high in June 
2021, retail sales have dropped 3.9%. Spending on food, drinks & tobacco fell in June for 
the seventh time in nine months, sliding 0.3% m/m and 3.2% over the period; it increased 
only two months during all of 2022. Sales of non-food products excluding fuel remains in a 
volatile downtrend since peaking at a record high in mid-2021, dropping 3.4% over the 
period. Meanwhile, consumption of automotive fuels rose for the third time in four months, 
though fell 3.3% ytd. June data are available for the four Eurozone’s largest economies, 
with Spain retail sales climbing for 10 of the past 11 months, by 0.4% m/m and 8.3% over 
the period, to its highest level since December 2010. Meanwhile, sales in France increased 
0.4% in June, only its second gain in the past nine months, sinking 3.5% over the period. 
German sales have moved up from recent lows, though are 8.9% below the record high 
recorded during June 2021. Sales in Italy have contracted 6.1% from its recent peak last 
May, posting only three gains over the period.  
  
Germany Factory Orders (link): German factory orders were a surprise on the upside in 
June, soaring 7.0% (vs -2.0% expected), the biggest monthly gain in three years, and 
coming on the heels of a 6.2% increase in May. It was the sixth gain in seven months, up 
8.5% over the period, but there was a 10.9% drop in March within that string of gains. 
Meanwhile, June’s surge was driven by large orders, as transportation orders ex motor 
vehicles soared 89.2%, reflecting one major aerospace transaction. Excluding large orders, 
billings actually fell 2.6%. Foreign orders jumped 13.5% during June, led by orders from 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mNW3s78SW2ZCDMzW60mN0q9hsf05W20vPjT8P00HbW16kfcJ7rS4YYW6jB8v06SJS8SW1GqsDr3J-XmRW31mpg01p7yK_W478ZmT5pP--nVwSQLb7N53YdVZwtQ97pXB4tW3P2DJ33737krN1P4QdLPHVcTW2fcNCW1CQyyZVtDDHm3t6-GsW58SMmd6Sm-M4N3qQFzQqWdNbN6KcGcsgMMQ-W8Zcz4w7vv2SMVbynSX1_XcgbW83LD-93t5lrBW4Fq7X46BYPqGVZ89Y-7Pw0bfW85qJ3S6VrFr4W90r1-m16byFYf875Cvx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pXW3HJpn56vZBjMW5CCd1R2LvhW6W3S2bdH5JTvgxV1m_gm4JgKR3W35CVyj3r1qMgN6mLQn6NPq2GW4kPr-Y1MHWqyW8lmd3n4QdWRbW4F8-TX7fZCrkN85pCP-KGhvgW394xg24jyrh6W7tNGp75LhtsgN5fKLy_HWK4cW4SV60J51xQxNW41X8Pw7T4tnMN32rmlJZ-zQBW8BcMlF7L0jt9VTHT4t24DLNTW8Fjlv-3DJpScW2w45bH3MDKYLVNKz2R4q-wBJW7rFjfG8z8TqDW7x-0f-40MB2cW6-Y5-K3XLh-ff7M3gsj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdBRn7JJ75vW3f2k547QWbcnW5VG-2S51VwYcN5yXtkR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pDW4smKGq5jMYkvW1D6-My1k-d5TW7kHdYx76jQHmW6NDcMs2vC4yYN79Qnw7vGQH9N6Z5wd3hF4VmN8X5ClSqHkm9Vp7gyL7WBYNDW3f5wLl8Y4HJLW85W_h81g6Sx9W93F1gd71fBSgW5P-_2B1LVfJRN1gd4bKPxCkqW8TX9Rq8nJ5G0VBrZm58J-hxtW8TSVJM1G2L1sW1f5HR26_Ppv4W7Cvdd-2hT1qSN5Fzw5TznhqlW71nBHC6YDcCSVYqXjF328BQ2W5Clq_K58g26XW6kTt-589LhvPW4xK_Fm6szkdzf3gkPrK04
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within the Eurozone (+27.2%), while orders from outside the Eurozone (+5.0) were not as 
robust; domestic orders (-2.0) were in the red. Capital goods orders rose 9.9% in June, 
followed by a 7.7% jump in consumer goods orders—led by a 15.3% surge in durable 
goods orders; nondurable goods orders (+4.7%) increased at roughly one-third the durable 
goods pace. Intermediate goods orders were 2.0% higher. Versus a year ago, total orders 
rose 3.1%, the first yearly increase since February 2022, with foreign orders rising 8.6% and 
domestic orders falling 4.9% over the period. Within foreign orders, billings were up 17.4% 
within the Eurozone and only 2.9% outside the Eurozone. Here’s a look at the movements 
in domestic orders, along with the breakdown from both inside and outside the Eurozone, 
for the main industry groupings versus a year ago: capital goods (+2.9%, +40.7%, +2.8%), 
intermediate goods (-10.7, -7.4, -0.7), consumer durable goods (-23.3, -10.4, +9.9), and 
consumer nondurable goods (-21.7, -25.9, +22.9). 
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